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Do Whatever He Tells You

I

WOULD LIKE TO begin my first editorial simply by saying a big ‘thank
you’ to all of you, for making Lindy and me feel so welcome in the team;
the month or so since my licensing has been a happy blur of new people,
new places, and new experiences. It has been a joy to begin to get to know you,
and to start putting down roots. I have now officiated in all our churches, and I
feel immensely privileged to be called to serve in such a beautiful part of the
world, alongside so many lovely people.
I have often heard it said that next to bereavement and divorce, moving, re-locating, is the
most stressful thing in life, and there is some truth in this. When a priest moves from one
parish to another, there is a sense of bereavement and separation; for the priest personally,
as he leaves the community he has served for however many years, and for that community
as it looks to the future and seeks a replacement. I have experienced this personally in
recent months, as I laid down my ministry at St Olave’s Mitcham, said goodbye to many
dear people, and moved westward.
It is indeed tempting to become melancholic and nostalgic when in the process of ‘leaving’,
to look back on a known past, when facing a new and unknown future. And yet this is
precisely what the Gospel is all about; Peter, Andrew, James and John, and all the others,
when they responded to the call of Jesus, forfeited the known and secure, for a future
which would involve death, and resurrection, in a metaphorical and indeed actual sense.
Daily we are called to die to ourselves, and to live moment by moment, the future God
intends for us.
The sense in which death and resurrection is the ‘pattern’ of our lived experience as
Christians in the world has been evident to me since my childhood; I came from a totally
unchurched background, and as a child growing up in East London in the 1980’s, religion
played no part in my life. Then, in 1985, when I was 12 years old, my dad died of cancer,
and through contact with the Church via the vicar who did his funeral, I came into living
contact with practising Christians for the first time. My life was touched and changed by the
story of Jesus, his life of love, his death, and his resurrection – I wanted to be a part of that
story, and to cut a long story short (and I may well tell it more fully in a sermon sometime)
I was baptised on Easter Day 1986, and Confirmed shortly afterwards.
Immediately after my Confirmation, still ‘aglow’ with the experience, I became aware in a
very overwhelming way that God might be calling me to serve as a priest when I grew up.
For a shy young lad in the East End, this was a terrifying, yet strangely reassuring thought,
and I mostly kept it to myself through my teenage years – I was such a quiet and shy boy,
with very few friends etc - how could God really be calling me? If he is, then surely he is
asking me to do something impossible! Precisely the point – God calls us (and I am talking
not just about the priesthood, but the vocation we all have as Christians) long before we
are ready and able to say ‘yes’ properly – but it is in the ‘Yes’, in the yielding of our heart to
the divine purpose, that we find from God the necessary grace and strength to do what to
us seems impossible.
The theme of saying ‘Yes’ to God is one which we have recently celebrated, in keeping the
feast of the Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the patronal festival of St Mary’s Prestbury,
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across the whole Team Ministry. In the life of Mary we see what it is to be a person
radically open to God. When the Angel appears to her, Mary’s ‘yes’ - ‘I am the handmaid of
the Lord; let it happen to me according to your word’ - was to change the course of
history. As we look at the figure of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the New Testament, we see
a model of what it is to be a follower of Christ. She is open, she is faithful and constant. She
is prophetic, rejoicing in the God who overturns the priorities of this world “He Hath put
down the mighty from their thrones, and hath exalted the humble and meek”. Her words,
first spoken concerning her son at the wedding feast at Cana “Do whatever he tells you”
are addressed to us, and to all who would follow Jesus. The sense in which Mary is our
Mother, the Mother of the Church, is evident in John 19.26, where Jesus, in his dying
moments, says to Mary, and the beloved disciple (who in St John’s Gospel represents what
all Christians are called to be) “woman, behold your son”…..to the disciple “behold your
mother”.
As we reflect more deeply on the life of Mary we realise that she did not become the
Mother of God because she somehow by her own efforts happened to be good enough, but
because she was chosen and sanctified by God’s grace. That grace enabled her to live her
life fully for God, to suffer the great anguish of seeing her son die, and finally to share the
risen life of her son in heaven. We too are called, chosen, and enabled by grace to become
holy. Let us remember that great truth every day. May the prayers of Mary, the pattern of
holiness, strengthen us and enable us to live more worthily of the promises of Christ.
In the love and peace of our Saviour
Fr Robert Wright

Prestbury Parish Magazine
The team is now up to full strength with a Team Rector and TWO Team Vicars. I was
pleased Fr Robert accepted the invitation to write this month’s front page. This allows us a
peep into his background. Thank you, Fr Robert.
On Thursday 20 September Fr George Davis was licensed to officiate in the North
Cheltenham Team. You can see pictures from his licensing on the centre pages. I’ll try to
persuade him to write for us soon. I’m sure he will settle in quickly and become a familiar
figure around the team.
Our theme this month is ‘Sharing Meals’. This is something we all do at home, when out
and about, and, of course, each Sunday morning in church. Our regular contributors have
come up trumps again with completely different interpretations on this theme.
There is a lot more of general interest for church people and the community with which
we live. Please keep the articles flowing in, send to magazine@prestbury.net You don’t
have to stick to the theme.
Brian Wood
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Picnic in the (car) park
Some years ago I spent 5 weeks in Cheltenham General Hospital. I was very privileged to
benefit from the best of National Health care. The first weeks passed well enough thanks
to the selection of drugs available, and I was in no position to bother about my beached
whale appearance and yellow complexion.
Gradually I improved enough to be fed up with the scenery and almost everything else.
2011 was a very sunny spring; fresh air and the world beyond the blue bed curtains
represented a normality I felt no hope of getting back to.
Jary children and grandchildren turned up from Devon, Cornwall, London, and made all
kinds of effort to buck me up, but I could not be re-booted for any length of time. One of
the girls, at that time not an experienced cook, hit on the idea of a home-made soup to
perhaps tempt my appetite. This episode is now known in the family as “soup gate”. My
lovely daughter made a real effort and the results were brought on to the ward in a
thermos. It was opened and smelled delicious, but I couldn’t manage more than a taste. I
was mortified, but being a spirited girl she apparently texted her siblings later that evening.
To vent her feelings she fantasised about tipping the contents over my head so I might try a
stint on the burns unit! I don’t know where she inherited her sense of humour.
Next visiting time a nurse suggested a trip outside might do me good. A picnic! The menu
was discussed and before the end of that week all preparations were in place. A chair was
brought alongside and I was shovelled out of bed. My various lines were disconnected and I
experienced every bump in the corridors through my - sadly short lived - svelte physique.
Finally we reached the outside world. It was really sunny and breezy.
The wheelchair slope was too challenging for driver and passenger alike, so we installed
ourselves by a side entrance. There was apple juice and avocado, and egg custard I think,
not a gourmet experience but just right for the occasion. As therapy the whole thing was a
triumph! We sat for quite a while among the cigarette ends, chatting and laughing at the
state of me, no matter. It convinced me I would be released, one day soon, and it made an
enormous difference.
Thanks, Suzy. Sorry about the soup.
Anya Jary
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Murder in the Kitchen
When the Friends of St Mary’s, Prestbury, and their guests sit down to eat in Prestbury Hall
or the WI Hall, they may not imagine the off-stage dramas which can characterise the
catering. During this past year, we have held three such fund-raising events: the Bridge
Evening in April, the Murder Mystery in May and the Wine Tasting in August. In each case a
supper was provided but there was so much else to think about. Who’s got the paper
napkins? Who’ll provide table decorations? Will jam jars containing hydrangea blooms look
attractive? Where will the food come from and how many are we now expecting to feed?
Then there are tablecloths to cover that unprepossessing absorbent paper which rejoices in
the name of banquet roll. And where is it anyway?
During the Murder Mystery, timing was especially important as the main course was
provided between Acts 1 and 2, directly after the gruesome simulated murder involving
poisonous herbs. Food had to be prepared in relative silence and the cooker can go out.
I’m told that it inexplicably extinguished itself during Who Killed the Headmaster? And the
pilot light can only be lit by someone lying on the floor with a flame or gas lighter. Silent
washing-up and preparation of pudding had to be timed for the end of Act 2. In Prestbury
Hall for the wine-tasting, there is no dish-washing machine and so the copious washing-up
was all done by helping hands.
Then there is the whole question of menus and choices: ham or coronation chicken,
potatoes or summer salad? Cook, the delicious frozen food suppliers, generously give a
discount to charities but, even so, costs can mount up and after lasagne and shepherd’s pie
it’s a case of then what? Is there any gluten free and who’s eaten the vegetarian option? For
pudding, Jim Mackie tended to favour Viennettas but how were we going to keep them
frozen? How many hulled and halved strawberries can we afford to provide on each plate?
Where are the water-jugs and do these dusty glasses need washing first? To the guest who
asked, ‘Will we get a proper meal?’ the answer is of course a resounding ‘yes’.
Generous helpings of food and lavish refills of wine can erode profit margins but I cannot
praise enough the teams who have provided so much so willingly on these occasions. It is
heartening to see what wonderful meals emerge from the kitchens bang on time on the
night. It all involves much forethought and planning, of course, and so this is my opportunity
to thank all those brave, stalwart and redoubtable ladies who have helped and catered for
the Friends of St Mary’s over the past few years. With all the practicalities, the Bridge, wine
and stage acting are incidental to the real drama called Who’s Doing the Food? And where
else can you have a shared meal out plus entertainment, all for £15 per head?
Duncan Forbes
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Sharing a Meal Together
Sharing meals with friends and family and perhaps sometimes with complete strangers has
always been an excellent opportunity to stop in the general hubbub and rush of life, sit
down, take some ‘time out’ and generally share ones thoughts and opinions about what is
going on around us in this busy world.
Jesus regularly sat down for a meal
with his disciples and I am sure they
must have had some really interesting
discussions. (Oh, to have been a fly on
the wall! We might have learnt some
finer points about how we should be
leading our lives today.)
I have personally found that in family
life it has always been a good
opportunity to bring up a subject that
has perhaps in the past proved difficult
to discuss. At least you have their
attention and hopefully with food in
front of them they will give you enough time and will be in a receptive mood to take on
board the subject that you may wish to air!
One of my favourite meals has always been when out participating in a day’s walk. Usually a
place is chosen with a good view and one can sit and relax and enjoy the scenery without
rushing through it, sometimes having to constantly look where one is putting ones feet on a
rocky mountain path. To be able to share with others the view, the food and the
peacefulness of the countryside is a great experience and doesn’t always need constant
conversation.
Recently John and I were invited to an
Indian wedding. There were four
events that we attended and all
involved a meal. We only knew the
immediate-family group as next door
neighbours but during the course of
the four events we met over 400
people! It was at the meals, after the
various wedding celebrations that we
had a great opportunity to talk and
really get to know about the lives of
some of this very extended family.
In this day and age many families do not sit down together to share a meal as they eat ‘on
the hoof’ or at the office desk or in front of the TV. So PLEASE let us not forget the
importance and the value of sitting down, taking some time to listen to each to each other
and sharing a meal together.
Angie Brassey
~7~
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Sharing Meals
Fat Fred wasn’t really fat, he was what I would call “stocky”. Given to my children Nicola
and Charlie when they were about fourteen and eleven years of age by Percival Williams
who had retired as Master of the Four Burrow Hounds in Cornwall, the little dog was a
delight.
There was at Aramstone, near Kings Caple in Herefordshire, a large oil painting by Lionel
Edwards of Percival Williams leading his hounds through a gateway. Close by the forefeet
of his mount was a Jack Russell terrier who was the great great (I don’t know quite how
many greats) grandmother of Susie, Fat Fred’s mother. Percival Williams had been Master
of the Four Burrow Hunt in Cornwall from 1922 until 1965 and this painting (one of Lionel
Edwards’s first) was done in his first season as Master.
One night, Susie crept out of her bed and trotted off to the other side of the village drawn
by the overpowering magnetism of a handsome Sealyham terrier whom she found
irresistible. Fat Fred was the result of this unplanned (by Mr and Mrs Williams) gettogether and the interruption of a long line of carefully bred Jack Russell Terriers.
Percival Williams has long since departed this life. He was the grandfather of Venetia
Williams the racehorse trainer who operates out of her grandparents’ old home on the
banks of the River Wye. Here at Aramstone he bred racehorses which he sent to be
trained by Peter Walwyn at Seven Barrows, Lambourn, stables which are now occupied by
champion trainer Nicky Henderson. The most famous of these horses were May Hill and
Pasty, who, in the 1975 flat racing season won over £70,000 in prize money between them.
Fat Fred was born in 1974 so his first few months were spent in very good company and
just before May Hill and Pasty went into training.
As Fat Fred neared his first birthday, Mr and Mrs Williams decided he should be offloaded
and they, being very knowledgeable animal-lovers, were most anxious that the puppy
should be found a home and family of which they approved. (Fat Fred, by the way, was
named by the Williams after Fred Rimell, the famous trainer of steeplechasers.) At the
same time, Nicola and Charlie badly wanted a puppy and my wife and I badly wanted them
to have one. We fed our request into the racing grapevine and were advised to contact
Percival and Barbara Williams in deepest Herefordshire, which we did.
Summoned to Aramstone, the four of us arrived at this large house full of oil paintings of
famous hunts and racehorses of the past. In glass cases were gigantic salmon caught by Mrs
Williams in the river below the house. Alongside was a photograph of a group of soldiers
with Percival Williams seated in the centre. All, he told us every time we passed it, were
killed at Gallipoli. All, that is to say, except him and he was lucky to be alive as for the rest
of his life he carried in his head a lump of Turkish shrapnel which was too close to his brain
to risk an operation. It seemed to do him no harm. In the gardens and grounds outside
strutted stately peacocks who occasionally flaunted their magnificent tail feathers. There
was no sign of any giveaway puppy.
As this exercise was all to do with the children and nothing to do with us, Pam and I kept
well out of the way while Percival Williams interrogated Nicola and Charlie. “Do you like
going for country walks?” “Yes, very much.” “Do you go very often?” “Oh yes.” “Can you
get into fields and countryside easily?” asked Mr Williams. The children explained that we
lived at the foot of Cleeve Hill and could be in countryside and woods within minutes and if
~9~
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they had a puppy it would be given lots of “off-lead’ walks which was just what Mr Williams
wanted to hear. If they were to be given Fat Fred, would the children promise just that,
they were asked and replied with enthusiasm, “Oh yes, Mr Williams, we promise!”
Anxious to see the little dog the children were told he was at the North Ledbury Hunt
Kennels at Wormelow, a few miles away. “Ask your parents to take you there and Mr
Tod, the kennel-huntsman, will give him to you. When he does, bring him here to
Aramstone.” With that, off we went to find Mr Tod. When we did so, Mr Tod squeezed
himself through a door into a barn where 20 or so couples of hounds resided. After a deal
of noise a scruffy bundle of flesh, bone and hair that had a most unpleasant smell was
thrown out of the partly opened door followed by Mr Tod who quickly closed it behind
him before any of his hounds could escape.
What a disappointment. This was not the sort of dog the children were expecting and nor
were we. It looked awful, it smelled awful and was nothing like a Jack Russell. But they had
promised to return to Aramstone with the puppy and so we did.
“He’ll be a different dog after a bath or two”, said Mr Williams. “Now then, Fat Fred is
only eight months old so you must treat him like a small child. Do not make him play with
you when he is tired, let him sleep, otherwise he’ll grow up into a disobedient dog. When
he is naughty, as he sometimes will be, never hit him. Tell him he’s been a bad boy and turn
away from him. When he wants to be friends don’t let him be, just tell him he’s very
naughty and ignore him. What he wants more than anything is your love and affection and
if that is denied him it will be far more of a punishment than a beating. When you think
he’s had enough make a fuss of him. He will think twice about being naughty again.”
Percival Williams then showed the children how to hold the dog so that he would be
comfortable and not wriggle and want to get down. I took photos so that Nicola and
Charles could be reminded of this which was a good thing to have done as it showed we
took all instructions seriously.
Fat Fred was handed over and we drove home trying hard to ignore the awful smell, dirty
stained coat and scruffy appearance of this gift from a man who knew more about dogs and
horses than most. Mr Williams was right. After a good bath and shampoo, Fat Fred was a
different dog. He had a lovely white coat that was neither short nor long-haired and his
stumpy, bushy tail was like a brand-new shaving brush. He had bright eyes, he stood
squarely on all four legs and his mouth curled upwards at the edges making it look as if he
had a permanent smile on his face. Which, of course, he may well have done. He grew
into a first-class companion and the children and everyone loved “Little Fat Fred”. Every
now and again we took him to Aramstone and kept in constant touch with Mr and Mrs
Williams.
What has all this to do with this month’s theme for a story, “Sharing Meals”? I will tell you.
It is the background to the principal character who, obviously, is Fat Fred.
Ever since our children were babies they were taken to race meetings by their parents
because our business revolved around the “Sport of Kings” and we had to be there. When
Fat Fred arrived on the scene, being very much part of the family he always came with us.
He treated the car as his mobile home and could never get into it quickly enough, especially
if it was a raceday.
~ 10 ~
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It is well known that race meetings are not only sporting occasions but social ones as well.
It is why they are called “meetings”. These meetings begin a couple of hours before the
first race and in most cases start with a luncheon boot party in one of the car parks. It
makes no difference if it is a wet day or a fine one. The most enjoyable ones as far as
Family Parkin is concerned are at Ascot (especially the Royal meeting), Newmarket,
Cheltenham and (until they built houses all over the picturesque car park) Newbury. These
parties vary considerably from standard picnics to elaborate banquets with candelabra and
floral displays to rival those at Westminster Abbey for a Royal Wedding.
Fat Fred looked forward to racedays. He knew by seeing binoculars and cameras being
placed near the kitchen door and the insertion of badges into the lapels of coats that we
would soon be off to the races. He would also have his beady eye on the picnic being
prepared. What was intriguing was that as we approached a racecourse, no matter which
one, he knew as soon as we were a mile away from our destination that in five minutes we
would be at the races and his excitement increased accordingly.
Fat Fred has grown into a very well-mannered dog. He was a happy dog, always with this
smile on his face and he never barked. And so it was that when he had finished our prerace picnic, Fred would sidle off to an adjacent boot party and quietly take up a position in
the circle of friends and gaze at them each in turn – with this engaging smile on his face.
“What a dear dog”, one would call across to us. “May we give him a chicken leg?” We
would reply, “Well, he’d be rather disappointed if you didn’t!” Fat Fred would gently take
that which was offered, devour it and move to another boot party which offered slightly
different fare, maybe some home-made paté-on-toast or smoked salmon, where once again
his good manners and alluring smile paid dividends. On a good day, Fat Fred could find
himself “sharing meals” with four or five different groups of people.
Yes, our little dog (I should say the children’s little dog) was a past master at “sharing
meals”, and even though he was an uninvited guest, he was always a most welcome one!
Bernard Parkin
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Ride and Stride
The GHCT annual ride and stride took
place on Saturday 8th September. After
setting up the refreshments stations at St
Nic’s and St Mary’s, I drove over to
Andoversford to start my own challenge.
I RAN cross-country from there to each
of the 9 churches of the Coln river group
including Withington, Salperton, Hawling
etc and returning to Andoversford
community church 6.5 hours later (actual
running time was 4.5 hours !)
As well as enjoying the beautiful churches
and countryside, I met a couple viewing
St Oswald’s at The Shiptons with wedding plans in mind, I saw the largest farm machinery
‘resting’ now that the harvest is finished, I hooted my way through a short tunnel, ran along
grassy old railway lines and saw Kim Bailey’s racehorses going out on exercise and generally
had a fabulous time.
A big thank you to Gill who opted to cycle and many thanks to Lyn, Dee, Angela, Michael,
Anya, and Rosie who manned the refreshments at St Mary’s and welcomed visiting riders
and striders. Also, thank you so much to everyone for their generous support, at the time
of writing we have raised £831 (before gift aid).
If you have not taken part in Ride and Stride before, why not make it your mission for next
year? It makes for a surprisingly enjoyable day, I highly recommend it.
Helen Mann

Helen’s pictures (top to bottom):
 Helen at Andoversford community church
 St Michael’s, Dowdeswell
 Inside All Saints, Salperton
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Shared Meals
When I Joined the Royal Air Force in 1943 the first meal I had was cheese and potato pie
which I had never had before. I liked it and decided that if the future meals were as good I
would be alright. A bit optimistic as I was to find out, but I came out after four and a
quarter years not too much the worse for wear.
Catering for sometimes a hundred men at the same time must bring up a lot of problems
and the recipes have to cover a wide variety of tastes. I was travelling in the top of a double
decker bus and realised that the two airmen sitting two rows away from me were testing
one another ready for an exam when they returned. I listened but it was when one said,
“Take a hundredweight of potatoes” that my mind boggled and I had to hide my mirth in a
newspaper.
Multiple feeding took on a new scene when on a troop ship we had to collect the porridge
ration for the mess deck. Steaming trays could be dotted with cockroaches as they failed to
make it to the ceiling. Whoever thought kippers were a good idea for travelling through the
Bay of Biscay could have soon seen many of them being returned whence they came.
Kippers came up again when we were travelling from Cardington to Skegness in the middle
of-the night. Again there were few takers and they became known as Cardington kippers.
On the day I was taken into the Chepstow Annexe for tuberculosis they were serving
midday dinner and I was glad that they were serving fish and chips which is a favourite meal
with most of us. I was not so impressed when I found that it was being served with cabbage
- a not-so-favourite addition, but a way of improving the health standard.
There was the day when rabbit stew was the main meal and eaten without enthusiasm,
particularly when the cry went up, “They’ve left the fur on it.” The meal went back whence
it came and tins of bully beef took its place.
We were later moved to Sully Hospital for operations which would help us to return to
civilian life. I had to have the end of my bed set up on blocks and to lie in a plaster cast to
help seal any damage done by the disease. The crunch came on the day that we were
served boiled eggs for tea and I was making no headway at all. I then sat up and when told
to go back to lying down, asked how I was supposed to eat a boiled egg in that position.
In the female block was a friend from our town who later sent in a record request on the
hospital radio for “Hey little hen, when, when, when will you lay me an egg for my tea?”
Eventually I returned home.
In spite of all of these there have been plenty of shared meals which I have thoroughly
enjoyed either with family or friends. It is always a pleasure to see the children taking
charge of their own feeding and joining in with a well cooked meal. Since having retired I
enjoy meeting with former colleagues and catching up with their news.
At St Mary’s Church on a Thursday we have the half hour communion service followed by
coffee and biscuits, provided by a loyal band of helpers and a time when we can pass on the
latest news.
Tudor Williams
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Worship in Fiji ; an uplifting experience
My family and I were very lucky to have the recent opportunity to visit great friends in
Australia and New Zealand. As part of this adventure, we enjoyed a fantastic week in the
Yassawa Islands in Fiji.
We travelled almost 5 hours by boat from the main island to Yangetta, a tiny island with
c.500 inhabitants, one village, four churches and one tourist resort.
The first thing that struck all of us was that the natural beauty of the island was matched by
the incredibly warm and genuinely welcoming nature of the Fijian people.
The resort was keen that visitors experience some of the normal day-to-day life of the
island and so we enjoyed a traditional Kava (a drink made from the root of a local plant)
sharing ceremony, a visit to the village and a singing performance by the children.
The highlight was that we were welcomed to join the islanders for Sunday worship at their
Methodist Church, one of the churches of the various denominations in the village.
The building had a simplistic beauty and we could not have been made to feel more
welcome with the Ministers conducting some of the service in English for our benefit and
we were asked to introduce ourselves individually including explaining what we did for our
livelihoods back at home.
The service had a lot in common with services at home but one marked difference was the
fantastic quality and passion of the singing by all age groups!
After the service we enjoyed some relaxed time meeting other worshippers - whose
language skills put us to shame.
I feel very fortunate that we were able to enjoy this wonderful experience and to see first
hand that the love of God is the same the world over.
Ian Brooks

Norton Walk
Nine of us enjoyed a 4-mile walk from the New Dawn Inn on a warm Saturday, 15th
September. We climbed up Sandhurst Hill and enjoyed clear views of the Severn and the
Cotswolds. Two of our party were able to pick some blackberries. We all enjoyed a very
good lunch at the New Dawn Inn. Our thanks to Janet Waters for leading us.
Marion Godden
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Ribbons for St Nicolas’ Choristers
Our choirs are affiliated to the Royal School of Church Music and within that is the
opportunity for choristers to further their knowledge and take examinations based on
musical theory, voice production, Christian understanding, liturgy and hymn selection.
I am very pleased to say Angie Brassey has taken up the challenge and has earned her light
blue ribbon and will work towards her dark blue ribbon, and Elaine Jones has now earned
her dark blue ribbon and will be working towards her red ribbon.
Jerry Spence

Fr Nick presents Angie and Elaine with
their ribbons on Sunday 9 September
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Licensing of the Reverend George Davis, Team Vicar
The evening of Thursday 20th
September
will
be
well
remembered as the day on
which the Licensing service for
Fr George occurred! Despite
the
inclement
weather
conditions, St Mary Magdalene
church was completely full, with
many people commenting that
evening as to how the warmth
and love for our new Team
Vicar was expressed so very
naturally
as
the
service
progressed. Our thanks to
everyone who helped in the
preceding weeks to make the
evening so special – people
from all 5 churches in the
North
Cheltenham
Team
Ministry were involved, so it
Fr George and the Rt Revd Robert Sprigett

was truly a great team effort.

The Team welcome Fr George
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The Ven Phil Andrew watches Fr George ring for
the start of his ministry in North Cheltenham

With faith, hope and love, we look to the future with renewed energy. A big welcome to
Fr George and wife Jo from everyone within the North Cheltenham Team Ministry. It will
be great to see how things develop in the days, months and years to come.
Shelagh Holder, photographs by Neil Jones

Jo and Fr George
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Prestbury Memorial Trust Treasure Hunt
19 August 2018
This year we were very lucky with the weather and
the sun shone all day! The Plough kindly hosted the
event with our HQ set up in the garden. There were
many familiar faces and also some young families who
thoroughly enjoyed the challenge. Jenny Roden, our
Warden (pictured left), had devised the clues and the
route took the treasure hunters along Mill Street and
the Burgage before turning back towards the High
Street. The answer to one of the clues could only be
found by going into the Prestbury Stores where Jerry
Tweney was hard at work. We owe Jerry a big
thank-you for donating a generous hamper as the
prize.
Our two winning pirates are brothers, Harry and
Jacob. Congratulations to them both!
Jane Banwell

Where has Roseann been?
Many of you will remember Roseann
Thompson, a Relationship Manager for
The Children’s Society, who regularly
submitted an article each month on the
work of The Children’s Society. The last
of these appeared in our September 2017
issue.
This picture explains her absence!
Roseann
writes,
“Paisleigh
Joyce
Thompson (often called PJ), our little girl,
turned one in August and has turned our
worlds upside down, but she is a right
little character now and we have almost
got used to having a little (or not so little
any more) baby to look after.”
Congratulations to the Thompsons!
Roseann is now back at work and has
resumed her writing for us on the next
page.
~ 20 ~
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The Good Childhood Report 2018
I am back from maternity leave and so with me return these
regular articles to update you on the work of The Children’s
Society. I hear the theme for the magazine this month is
‘sharing meals’ which is very apt for much of the work that charities do. Isn’t it
lovely to share a meal with friends and family? Not only do we share food, but
we share our experiences of the day, share our troubles and share our joy with
one another. Together we are stronger. But for so many children, families and
love are absent, and that’s where The Children’s Society steps in, because
No Child Should Feel Alone.
We have been researching children’s well-being for 13 years, and sadly, our latest Good
Childhood Report highlights the unhappiness of children across the country.
Bishop Rachel has said:
“Young people are facing increasing pressures in all areas of their lives, from their personal
safety and money worries to how they look, which is having a damaging impact on their
lives and mental health. All of us need to live and act in ways which ensure the wellbeing of
children and young people and work to create environments in which they can flourish and
fulfil their potential.”
The findings of the report show that girls are unhappier with their lives, more likely to have
depression, and twice as likely to self-harm as boys. Shockingly, children attracted to the
same or both genders have markedly lower well-being and higher rates of depression than
other children – with almost half of these young people self-harming.
Our evidence shows that traditional gender stereotypes are still common and can be
harmful to children’s well-being. The report highlights examples of young people struggling
to fit in with society’s expectations of them, for example the damaging effects to girls’ wellbeing of being bombarded by comments about their appearance at school.
Our report makes challenging reading for parents, teachers and other professional who
aspire for children to have a happy childhood – but it also points to ways to boost young
people’s well-being. It shows that strong family relationships make the biggest difference to
young people’s well-being, as children feel closer and argue less often with their parents and
are far happier.
The reality is that we all need to do more to make sure every child feels happy and included
at home, school and in our communities. Together we can help young people feel valued,
cherished and loved for who they really are. Because no child should feel alone.
Your donations enable our research into children’s well-being. But without you, this
research is just that, so how about tonight or some time over the next week, you get
together with your family and share a meal to help the children in your life feel closer, safer
and listened to. Thank you for all your support. You can read the full report on our
website.
Roseann Thompson
~ 21 ~
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Table-top Sale at St Nicolas, 25 August 2018
During the notices, Janet asked for people to organise events to raise funds for the Harvest
Festival and the Flower Festival to commemorate the 100 year anniversary of WWI.
I thought “I can’t do week day events, and my garden is a disgrace, perhaps I can organise a
sale.”
So, I asked for volunteers to man the tables, help set up etc., and then innocently said
“Please let me have any items that you wish to get rid of” (thinking, I hope I get enough
things to sell) … well, I got bags and bags of items!
My hallway, front room and car boot were soon full, and almost every night I came home
from work to find more bags outside the back door. Supplies were not an issue!
On the morning, we all gathered at the hall to ‘get things organised’ – and more stuff began
arriving! Contrary to my fears, we were ready by 10 am, and all five tables [Books, Cakes,
Clothes, Toys & Games and White Elephant] were heaving! My next worry was whether
anyone would come to buy – but they did. 2 hours later, it was all over – and then we had
to clear up. We had to be out by 1pm, and we made it with time to spare!

The Verdict? It was a success! We made a profit of £353 on the day, and this grew to £410
after some items were sold during Sunday coffee.
I would like to thank everyone who helped in any way supplying items to sell; setting up; selling on the day; helping
to clear up afterwards and taking things to the charity shop
at the end. It was a real St Nicolas Joint Effort!
Especial thanks go to the following people – Beryl, Brian,
Daphne, Gillian, Janet F, Janet W, Jill, Joan, Liz, Marcus,
Marian, Marilyn, Nigel, and to my daughter Hannah, who
got up at 7.30am on a Saturday to come and help!
Finally, for those who were not at the sale, you missed a
moment of true Divine Intervention, when my choir
colleague, Jill (who collects Teddy Bears) correctly guessed
the name of the Teddy Bear, and took home Oscar!
Jackie Smith
~ 23 ~
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Urban hedgehog project launches in Charlton Kings
Hedgehogs are the UK’s favourite mammal according to a recent poll, but many people may
be surprised to learn that gardens in towns and cities such as Cheltenham and Gloucester
are vital for these endangered animals.
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust has launched a project to improve
urban green spaces for hedgehogs and urgently needs the help of
residents in Charlton Kings. These volunteers will create Hedgehog
Ways, neighbourhoods where hedgehogs can move safely between
gardens. Volunteers will receive training from specialists at
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust and ongoing support.
“Thanks to information from local people, we know that a number of
hedgehogs are already living in this area. Hedgehogs have the potential to be safe and
supported in these places, with the help of local people. Gardens can easily provide food
and shelter for hedgehogs, and help them to move to other areas of safety,” says Georgia
Spooner, Urban Wildlife Project Officer at Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust.
Hedgehog Way is supported by the
People’s Trust for Endangered Species
and the British Hedgehog Preservation
Society. Volunteers can spend as little or
as much time as they can spare and will
assess gardens and other green spaces to
see how hedgehog friendly they are; start
to make these places better for
hedgehogs, and report sightings of
hedgehogs.
Once a familiar and well-loved visitor to
our gardens, hedgehog numbers have
fallen significantly in the last few decades. It is estimated that there are 1.5 million
hedgehogs in the UK, down from 36 million in the 1950s. According to the People’s Trust
for Endangered Species, losses in towns and cities appear to have slowed, and the number
of hedgehogs found in urban gardens at night may be increasing.
To find out more about Hedgehog Way, visit gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk or email
georgia.spooner@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust is a charity which manages 60 nature
reserves around the county, runs events and courses to help people
get closer to local wildlife, and is involved with a number of projects
which support communities and individuals to enjoy being outside.
Georgia Spooner
Photo by Tom Marshall
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Baptism Bibles reach 50 plus!
A big thank you is due to everyone who has supported the Baptism Bible Sponsorship
Scheme over the past twelve months. In that time more than fifty new Christians have each
received a Bible paid for and presented by a member of our congregation. Nine adults and
several school age children have been recipients, as well as the many babies and toddlers.
As we move into our second year we are eagerly looking for more sponsors. Several
people have asked what being a sponsor involves and I can summarise this in three parts.
Firstly, Bibles for the Sponsorship Scheme are purchased by the PCC. This means that the
sponsor does not have go out and buy a Bible although a donation of £8 is asked to cover
the cost. Secondly, there is a bookplate which goes in the front of the Bible for the
sponsor to fill in and sign with enough space to add a short personal message, if desired.
Thirdly, the sponsor attends the baptism and presents the Bible at the end of the service.
There is no set form of words; a big smile as the Bible is handed over is all that is required.
Most of the services take place on a Sunday afternoon at St Mary’s and last about half an
hour.
All the families involved have really appreciated the Bible coming from an individual rather
than anonymously from ‘the church’. The sponsors too say they find it a rewarding
experience.
If you would be willing to become a Bible sponsor then please fill in one of the forms
available in church and hand it to Clare Wyatt at St Mary’s, Margaret Compton at
St Nicolas or any of the churchwardens.
Clare Wyatt
Prestbury Local Ministry Team

Prestbury WI
On Monday 8th October we are looking forward to an interactive discussion led by Fiona
Warren about the ‘Dig for Victory’ campaign throughout World War II. This promises to
be a fascinating evening.
Visitors are always welcome at WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of each
month at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road.
For further information on WI activities please contact Hilary Brick on 01242 517964.
Other WI news……





On 24th August our skittles team had another successful evening against Sheepscombe
WI where we won by 41 pins! We are now looking forward to the semi-finals on the
12th October!
Our August WI meeting was a ‘bring and share’ evening which was enjoyed by all.
Thanks to Nicky for a fun quiz and Jill for the Sangria.
We will be holding another Soup and Pudding Lunch on Saturday 13 th October
(12:00pm for 12:30pm). This is by ticket only – £5 each. For tickets call 01242 245644.
Hilary Brick
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Marle Hill WI
Barry Simon gave a very interesting and informative talk on the history of aviation in
Gloucestershire at our September meeting. A couple of things that were mentioned being
that the first hot air balloon landing was near Birdlip, thus the pub there being called the Air
Balloon, and that it was so named by Dr Jenner, who we know had several other
connections with Gloucestershire.
On a lovely sunny day we met with some of the members of Benhall WI at Cheltenham
Racecourse Station for a ride on the steam train to the newly opened Broadway Station.
We enjoyed being served with a cream tea on the way and, after a few minutes on the
newly restored station, returned to Cheltenham. Great memories of childhood train
journeys! The Walking Netball continues to be enjoyable, though we are moving to a new
venue at the YMCA Sports Hall in Arle Road. It is still on a Monday but at a new time of
12.30–1.30. Do come and join us if you feel you would benefit from an hour of fun and
exercise, you do not need to be a WI member.
Taster sessions of Indoor Bowls, Archery and Drumming were also enjoyed, Eileen hosted
an afternoon of Garden Games followed by a cream tea, our meal out was at the Clarence
Social restaurant and we listened to an evening of male-voice singing at the Pittville Pump
Room.
Sue and I spent an afternoon and evening at Denman College to celebrate the colleges 70th
Anniversary. With picnic hampers, Pimms, Barbeque, raffle, crafty things to make and
garden games to play we were entertained with several musical acts. The Anywhere Opera
singing Gilbert and Sullivan, the Isis Chamber Orchestra, the Temple Funk Collective who
‘brought the house down’ (except we were outside) and Lola Lamour who entertained us
with popular songs from the past. It was a great event to mark the occasion.
October activities include workshops for Staging and Displaying, Kumihimo and Glass
Engraving. There are walks and clay pigeon shooting taking place outdoors. We are going
on a coach trip to Richmond upon Thames to include a tour of the Poppy Factory. The
monthly Book and Craft clubs continue to be popular, as does our Meal-out.
Andrew North is to tell us of the ‘Cheltenham Group of Hospitals in WW1’ at our meeting
on October 1st at 7.30pm at St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane. Please feel free to join us for
the evening.
Sara Jefferies

Prestbury St Mary’s Federation

St Mary’s C of E Infant School - Open Mornings
Tuesday 6th November & Wednesday 7th November
Presentations and tours at 9.30 to 10.15am, 10.30 to 11.15am
Please register your attendance by calling 01242 244054 or
email to admin@st-marys-prestbury-inf.gloucs.sch.uk
We look forward to seeing you.
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Book Review

The Book of Memory
by Petina Gappah
For many years my Sunday mornings followed a pattern of attending the 11am service at St
Mary’s and once home preparing Sunday lunch whilst listening to Michael Berkley’s ‘Private
Passions’ on Radio 3. One such February morning in 2015, the interviewee was Petina
Gappah. I was captivated, downed tools and lunch became dinner!
Gappah originated from the Rhodesian Townships. In her early years she was educated in
segregated schools with all black children. From there in the ‘80’s she gained a scholarship,
as a bright black girl to an almost all-white high school in Salisbury (now Harare), followed
by studies in almost all-white universities in Harare, Austria and Cambridge where she
gained the necessary qualifications to practise as an International Lawyer. She discovered
books at the age of ten and now in her forties is fulfilling a life-long wish of being a writer.
Many of the issues in the R3 discussion resonated with my visit to east Africa in the late
‘60’s and my sister’s recent 15 years of life and research in the region.
Unsurprisingly the book is deeply Zimbabwean in culture and language. Apart from the
main themes of separation and segregation Gappah focuses on the injustice of
imprisonment and the culture of bribery. She plays with the ideas of perception, families
and exploring the unexpected.
The heart of the novel is the relationship between an Albino child called Memory, adopted
at the age of nine by a wealthy white man called Lloyd. A man of whose murder she is now
convicted. Her record of events is written in prison but not everything is how it may seem
or be remembered!
Our Reading Group found it a difficult yet worthwhile read. Gappah is passionate about
language and writes as people speak. There are many examples in this powerful story,
which moves between the vibrant townships of the poor and needy, and the suburbs and
country retreats of the rich. My stand out example is when the flower seller assumes he is
talking to Memory, a white woman, yet when he looks into her eyes, sees she is black. His
language on both counts demonstrates the difference between talking to a white woman
and then a black woman. However, do not be deterred as the work is full of life, interest
and humour. It is a gripping account of a young Zimbabwean woman’s struggle.
Jean Johnson
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Time for an ‘Autumn Resolution’?
I always think autumn is a much better time for new starts and resolutions – unlike the
depressing depths of winter at New Year.
When the children and grandchildren are back at school and we start to see the first of the
beautiful autumnal colours, it can be inspiring to start something new. Interesting courses
are often available and there’s that time to act before planning for Christmas starts!
Flicking through one of our gardening, cookery, craft or business books can be an excellent
place to start. We’ve put together a few suggestions on new beginnings from passing your
driving test to planning next year’s garden borders!

Get your inspiration from our online catalogue (www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries) or
ask us for help directly. We can link you up to all the ‘new start’ books you need from
baking to business.
With best wishes from the Prestbury Library Team –
Jo, Karen, Laura, Becky and Tessa
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Forthcoming Events
Friends of St Mary’s, Wednesday 3 October 7.30pm

Autumn Bric-a-Brac / coffee morning at Prestbury URC
– Saturday 6th October from 10.30 till Noon
We will be having an autumn sale on Saturday October 6th from 10.30 until noon. As well
as good quality bric-a-brac, there will be books, toys and cakes for sale as well as a raffle
and, of course, refreshments. Do come along to the sale and pick up a bargain!
If you have anything you would like to donate please contact Sylvia Turfrey or email
prestbury@urcic.org.uk The Church will be open on Wednesday 3rd October from 6.30
to 7.30 pm to receive any items for the sale.
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HARVEST SUPPER, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Village Hall (GL51 9SR), Saturday 6 October, 7.00 for 7.30pm
Come along to our Harvest Supper celebration! Good food, a raffle, a relaxing atmosphere
and the Bar will be open. Entry – £10 adults, £5children. Tickets will be limited, so please
get in contact to reserve your seat(s) by Saturday 29 September. Veggie option available
(please request when reserving seat). Note: donations of apple pie or crumble will be
gratefully received.
Contact: Ian Richings 07771792865 or ianrichings8591@hotmail.co.uk

Jumble Sale, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Saturday 27 October, 2.00pm, Village Hall. Uckington GL51 9SR
Please donate and please come along. Donations gladly accepted from Saturday 10.00am
onwards, or as agreed. Contact Verina Morgan on 01242 234480 for further details.

Christian Aid Autumn Fair
Saturday 10 November
We are committed to raising £5,000 for
training projects for young people in Ghana.
Every pound raised is matched by £3 from the
EU making every pound spent at the Fair
worth £4. So please start your Christmas
shopping at our Autumn Fair supporting the
young in Ghana. There will be many stalls,
coffee and lunches.
Roger Hodges

Skittles, St Mary Magdalene
fund raising
Saturday 17 November, 7.00 for 7.30pm, Civil Service Club, GL51 9SL
A match with individual teams, Killer or Six-ball Westbury or both – dependent on
numbers. Bar and Food available. Raffle for cash prize(s). Entry – £5 on night, food extra.
Contact Shelagh Holder, 01242 680952 for details (please let me know by 6 November if
you would like to order food on the night).
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October 2018 Diary
Mon
Wed
Sat
SUN

1 1245 Celebration of Life of Marilyn Wainwright
1500 Funeral of Heather Birt
3 1245 Burial of Ashes of Marilyn Wainwright
1930 Elmstone Hardwicke PCC
6 0930-1530 Francescan Third Order
1930 Harvest Supper

St Mary
St Mary
St Mary
St Mary Magdalene
St Nicolas
Uckington Village Hall

7 1430
1430
9 1900
12 1200

Baptism of Jax Wakeman
Baptism of Roxanne Thomson
Communion followed by Tuesday Group
Funeral of Avril Keen

St Mary
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
St Mary

Tue
Wed
Fri

14 1330
1430
16 1930
17 1430
19 1415

Baptism of Darcy Crowie
Baptism of Harrison Sharples
LMT Meeting
Welcome on Wednesday
Visiting Bellringers - quarter peel

All Saints
All Saints
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
St Mary

SUN
Mon
Tue
Sat

21
22 1000-1200 Monday Club
23 1930 Prestbury Mothers’ Union
27 1400 Jumble Sale

SUN

28 1500

Tue
Fri
SUN

1830

Uckington Village Hall
St Nicolas
Uckington Village Hall

Memorial Service for those whose funerals we St Nicolas
have taken
Commemoration of the Faithful Departed
St Lawrence

November 2018 Diary
Fri

2 1930
1930

All Souls’ Service
All Souls’ Service

St Mary
All Saints

SUN

4 1030

All Saints

Tue

1330
7 1430

All Saints’ Patronal Festival,
buffet lunch to follow the Mass
Baptism of Abigail Shutter
Baptism of Dominic Deeley

St Lawrence
St Lawrence

Regular Weekly Events
Mondays 1000-1130
Tuesdays 1030-1200
1030-1200
Fridays
1000-1200
Saturdays 1030-1100

Urchins Toddler Group (in term time)
Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Prestbury Friday Circle
Team Surgery
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October 2018 Calendar
SUNDAY

7 Harvest / Trinity 19

SUNDAY

14 Trinity 20 / Harvest

SUNDAY

21 21st Sunday after Trinity

SUNDAY

28 Simon and Jude, Apostles

From the Registers
Prestbury

Elmstone Hardwicke

Baptisms
August 5 Iris Heavenly Joy
Mia Rose Jeanes
Savannah Watts (adult)
Lottie Keeling (adult)
Daniel Loughlin (adult)
Elma Zelma Eglite
12 Robert Maximillian Tucker
George Philip Ferkin
19 Trudy Ann Evans (adult)
Chelsea Paige Richards (adult)
Llewelyn William Davis
Weddings
August 4 Russell Armstrong and
Claire Tustin
11 Ryan Morgan and
Emily Frechter
17 Daniel Street and
Michaela Brobin
Funeral at Crematorium
August 3 Sylvia Keogh
Funeral at St Nicolas
August 10 Ian Tucker
Funerals at St Mary
August 21 Margaret Hendry
22 David Moysey
Burials of ashes
August 29 David Moysey
Memorial Service
August 9 Sylvia Keogh

Funerals
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August 23 Mabel Bailey

Swindon Village
Baptisms
August 12 Isabella Rose Scott
19 Zara Bleu Davies
26 Jude Stephen David
Thomas
Funeral at Crematorium
August 14 Jean Smith
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The Prestbury United Charities (PUC)

Registered Charity No 202655

was formed by the amalgamation of a number of small village charities. Several parishioners
bequeathed money or property for the relief of the poor inhabitants of Prestbury, Southam
and Swindon Village. All the properties have been sold and the money is now invested and
provides an annual income to the charity. Further information about the history of the
charities can be found on our website.
Purpose and aims
The current purpose of PUC is to provide relief/financial aid to people in need in Prestbury,
Southam and Swindon Village and the surrounding areas (which are determined by the
discretion of the Trustees). The aim of the charity is to spend the annual income earned
from its investments in supporting those in need, whose applications for support fall within
the governance rules of the Charity and within the legal constraints of the Charities
Commission.
If you or someone you know is in need of financial help please visit our website
www.puc.org.uk to find details of how to apply.
Vacancy for a Clerk to the Trustees
We have an opportunity for a Clerk to provide effective support and administration for the
Board of Trustees of The Prestbury United Charities, a small registered charity which offers
financial relief to people in need, hardship or distress. The charity has legacy money held in
trust, and is not a fundraising organisation.
This is an excellent opportunity to play a significant role in this local charity, applying your
skills and experience to make a real difference. This is a paid role; of up to 10 – 12 hours a
month to be worked flexibly. For more information about the role of the Clerk, and details
of how to apply for this position, please visit our website: www.puc.org.uk
Wendy Price
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
Wednesday
09.00
18.00
Thursday
10.30
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary
Evening Prayer in St Mary
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd & 4th
09.15
18.30
3rd Sunday
10.30
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty (all-age service)
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Together @ The Table (family communion)
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
Next is on 30 June 2019
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion
5th Sunday either 10.45 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise

Next is on 31 March 2019
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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Guests and Hosts

I

N THE GOSPELS Jesus often appears as guest, and equally as host; in the
open country, on a beach, or in the upper room. But the Old Testament
has plenty of meals too. Here are three.

First a very frugal meal, in a time of severe famine. The prophet Elijah has been sent
by God to a small town named Zarephath, where he is told a widow will feed him.
He does indeed meet a widow, but when he asks her for food, she says she has
nothing: “only a handful of meal in a jar and a little oil in a jug. I am now gathering a
couple of sticks that I may go home and prepare it for myself and my son, that we may eat
it, and die.” (I Kings 17, 12b–13) Nevertheless she shares this last scrap with Elijah,
and “the jar of meal was not emptied neither did the jug of oil fail” until the coming of
better times.
Not every shared meal is an expression of love and fellowship. Take this episode
from the story of Joseph. As a teenager, he is the spoiled favourite of his father, and
his 10 older brothers are heartily tired of his cocky behaviour. So when they find
themselves alone with him and a long way from home they see their chance. “Here
comes this dreamer. Come now, let us kill him… we shall say that a wild animal has killed
him.” The oldest brother, Reuben, has qualms, but still “when Joseph came to his
brothers they stripped him of his robe, the long robe with sleeves that he wore, and they
took him and threw him into a pit… then they sat down to eat.” (Genesis 37,
verses 19b-29) Picture the brothers making a good meal as they discuss what to do
with Joseph, and the frightened boy in the pit hearing every word.
Finally, here is a prosperous nomad offering hospitality. “The Lord appeared to
Abraham by the oaks of Mamre as he sat at the entrance to his tent in the heat of the day.
He looked up and saw three men standing near him. When he saw them he ran from the
tent entrance to meet them and bowed to the ground. He said… Do not pass by your
servant… wash your feet and rest yourselves under the tree. Let me bring a little bread…”
(Genesis 18, 1–5). Though we know from the start that there is more to these visitors
than meets the eye, Abraham sees no more than three weary travellers in need of
rest. Wide awake now from his noontime doze, he hurries here and there giving
instructions and - after a leisurely interval while the servants prepare a calf - sets
before the travellers the best meal he can provide. Then the talk takes a surprising
turn; the visitors ask about Abraham’s wife Sarah (how did they know her name?) and
stranger still they pronounce that by next year the elderly Sarah will have a son.
The poor widow and the prosperous Abraham were equally generous in their
hospitality. Joseph’s brothers excluded him from their meal. In all three cases, things
turned out well in the end. In the Joseph story though, the happy ending came only
after many years, and meanwhile the hidden treachery of the brothers must have
poisoned family life. Generosity benefits giver as well as receiver, but selfishness
damages the one who refuses to share.
Beryl Elliott
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